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bstract

Thermoplastic/graphite composite bipolar plates based on polyphenylene sulfide (PPS) and mesocarbon microbeads (MCMB) were prepared
y compression molding at a pressure of 40 MPa and 400 ◦C. Electrical conductivity, bulk density, flexural strength, water and ethanol absorption
ere determined as function of PPS content. The influences of molding time, actived carbon and carbon fiber on the properties of the composite
ipolar plates were investigated, the cross section of the composite plates were analyzed by scanning electron microscope (SEM). We found
hat the optimized PPS content is 20 wt% and the required molding time is 30 min. In particular, the composite plates containing 20 wt% PPS
emonstrated in-plane conductivity as high as 133.7 S cm−1, through-plane conductivity 21.37 S cm−1, in addition to showing the value of density,
exural strength, water and ethanol absorption as 1.98 g cm−3, 38.82 MPa, 0.0409 and 0.352 g cm−3. The addition of actived carbon degraded all

he performance of the bipolar plate, while addition of carbon fiber improved almost all the performance of bipolar plate except bulk density

nd through-plane conductivity. The performances of fuel cell with this composite bipolar plate were tested, no distinct variation occurred after
he composite plates operating in fuel cell. These data indicates the chemical and mechanical stability of the composite plates and their potential
pplication in fuel cell.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Bipolar plates are the important key components in fuel cells
n the basis of their manifold function. They distribute the fuel
nd oxidant within the cell, separate the individual cells in the
tack, conduct current away from each cell, and carry water away
rom each cell. Traditionally, the most commonly used bipo-
ar material is machined graphite because it provides excellent
orrosion resistance, low bulk density and high electrical con-
uctivity [1,2], which are especially important in stationary and

igh power application. However, the brittleness of graphite and
ifficulties in machining make it hard to reduce the thickness and
aintain the strength simultaneously [3]. On the other hand, the
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ost of machining flow channels cannot be reduced effectively
p to now. Numerous materials as alternatives to graphite plates
ave been developed and studied to reduce the cost as well as
he weight of the fuel cell.

Metals such as stainless steel and metal alloys are good
ubstitutes for graphite, which offer lower electrical resistance,
igher mechanical strength, zero gas permeability and much
uperior productivity [4,5]. Nevertheless, metal plates are
rone to corrosion or dissolution by exposing to an operating
nvironment with a pH 2–3 at temperature around 80 ◦C. Firstly,
issolved metal ion may result in the proton exchange membrane
oisoning and hence lowering the proton conductivity. On the
ther hand, a corrosion layer on the metal surface may increase

he interface contact resistance. A protective layer is needed to
olve this problem [6–8]. Wang et al. [9] modified the native
assive oxide film on AISI446 by thermal nitridation at 1100 ◦C
or 2 h, obtained high corrosion resistance and low interfacial
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The electrical conductivity of the composite plate was mea-
sured by the four-probe technique. The electrical conductivity
was calculated from the value of electrical resistance. An aver-
age of 5–7 records on each plate was reported in this paper. The

Table 1
The scheduled prescription of composite plates

Samples MCMB (wt%) PPS (wt%) Actived
carbon (wt%)

Carbon
fiber (wt%)

1 85 15 – –
2 83 17 – –
3 80 20 – –
4 77 23 – –
T. Yang, P. Shi / Journal of Po

ontact resistance. They confirmed that a protective and con-
uctive layer may be not necessarily pinhole-free. But it is not
lear whether this method can be induced in other metal plates.

Carbon/polymer composite materials with lower cost and
igher flexural strength can be fabricated into any shape and size,
hich makes them more attractive for PEMFC stacks [10,11].
iddelman et al. [12] have investigated the attributes of the

onductive composite bipolar plates and analyzed the feasibil-
ty of faster and large-scale production detailed. Much attention
as been concentrated on the preparation of carbon/polymer
omposite. For example, Researchers in Los Alamos National
aboratory (LANL) prepared the composite bipolar plates based
n graphite powder and thermosetting resin by compress mold-
ng, the conductivity was 85 S cm−1, tension strength and
exural strength were 25 and 38 MPa, respectively [13]. The
omposite plates developed by Cho et al. [14] offered long term
erformances comparable to the graphite plates. Emanuelson
t al. [15] obtained the 0.75 mm composite plates containing
0 wt% phenol resins, which have been operating on the 40 kW
tation 2 years. Wolf and Willert-Porada [16] manufactured com-
osite plates containing 40 wt% carbon powder, they presented
ight weight and high conductivity.

Great effort has also been devoted to the molding technique
f composite plates. Injection molding the composite plates
ased on thermoplastic and carbon component was reported
y Heinzel et al. [17]. Kuan et al. [10] developed vinyl ester-
raphite composite bipolar plates by a bulk-molding compound
rocess, which offered the similar properties to graphite plates.

Both thermoplastic [18] and thermosetting resins [19] have
een considered for development of carbon-based composite
lates. Maheshwari et al. [20] manufactured the composite plates
ith 65 vol.% nature graphite, 25 vol.% PE and 10 vol.% other
ixture (carbon fiber and carbon black), the flexural strength

nd mold were 81 MPa and 20 GPa, respectively. Balko and
awrance [21] obtained the composite plates based on PVDF,
raphite powder and carbon fiber, the electrical conductivity was
09 S cm−1, satisfied the requirement of fuel cell.

Much work has been devoted to investigate the factors which
nfluence the performance of composite plates such as the binder
esin types [22], the size, distribution and array of conduc-
ive particles [23,24], the mixture of raw material [25], the
rystallization of composite [26] and microstructure [27]. The
ecent paper [28] reported that the composite plates containing
xpendable graphite and vinyl ester had excellent electrical con-
uctivity; however, the phase separation occurred in the plates.

PPS is an excellent thermoplastic with good mechanical
roperties and high corrosion resistance at high temperature.
uang et al. [29] prepared the formable sheets containing PPS
y a wet-lay (paper making) process, subsequently stacked and
ompressed mold to form bipolar plates. It is claimed that the
PS-based bipolar plate was the first polymer composite bipo-

ar plate to meet industrial requirements for tensile and flexural
roperties. Cunnigham et al. [30,31] improved the through-plane

onductivity of the PPS-based plates by laminating a polyvinyli-
ene fluoride/graphite skin layer or a PPS/graphite skin layer on
he PPS-based wet-lay material core. This manufacture process
akes a little longer time and relatively complex. In this study,

5
6
7
8

ources 175 (2008) 390–396 391

CMB/PPS composite plates was prepared by compression
olding at 400 ◦C to confirm the usability of simple manufacture

rocess and to find the new substitute for graphite plates. The
nfluences of PPS content, molding time, actived carbon and car-
on fiber on the properties of the composite bipolar plates were
nvestigated in detail.

. Experimental

.1. Pretreatment of raw material

PPS (<100 �m, Chengtu letian Plastic Co., Ltd., China),
CMB(<100 �m, Harbin Coslight Power Co., Ltd., China),

ctived carbon (<180 �m, Harbin Coslight Power Co., Ltd.,
hina), carbon fiber (<120 �m, Harbin Coslight Power Co., Ltd.,
hina) were dried in oven, weighed and mixed according to the

cheduled prescription (Table 1). The mixture was firstly tritu-
ated to gray-black powder in the carnelian mortar, then grinded
any times to jet-black powder, which was subsequently sieved

o 100 and 200 meshes. The mixture powder was finally dried at
20 ◦C in oven for 5 h.

.2. Preparation of carbon/polymer composite bipolar
late

The molds were pre-heated to 120 ◦C beforehand. The dried
ixtures were weighed and displayed in the molds. The pressure
as increased to 40 MPa at the rate of 0.1 MPa s−1, the mold and

omposite was heated to 400 ◦C from room temperature at the
ate of 1 ◦C s−1 subsequently. The temperature was maintained
t 400 ◦C for 30 min by compensating heat, the mold and the
olded bipolar plates were then cooled to room temperature.
he surface of the molded bipolar plate was polished before the

ollowing tests.

.3. Characterization of composite plates

All composites plates were characterized by bulk density,
lectrical conductivity, flexural strength, absorption to water and
thanol.
75 25 – –
70 30 – –
75 20 5 –
75 20 – 5
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above the turn point; the superfluous PPS has no contribution to
the proof ability of the composite plates.
Fig. 1. The bipolar plates made in our laboratory. (a) Composite

exural strength was measured by three point bending tech-
ique, the dimension of samples in flexural strength test was
00 mm × 10 mm × 2 mm.

The performance of the cells with the composite plates and
ith the graphite plates were compared to investigate the effect
f practical cell operating on the composite plates, the mechan-
cal properties and electrical properties of the composite plates
ere characterized before and after operating in the fuel cell.

. Results and discussion

.1. Molding process of composite plate

The contact of MCMB and PPS power became tight with the
ncrease of pressure. PPS melted when the temperature increased
o the melting point and the solid–liquid mixture thus came into
eing. Aperture decreased due to the compression, some holes
isappeared, and the composite plates formed when the mold
ooled. The as formed composite plates are shown in Fig. 1.

.2. Physical and mechanical properties of composite
lates

Considering the ease of molding, the PPS content varied from
5 to 30 wt% based on the pre-experimental (not mentioned
ere). The bulk density and in-plane conductivity were largely
nfluenced by the PPS content and the microstructure of the
omposite plates. In Fig. 2, the PPS content was increased from
5 to 30 wt%. It is seen that the electrical conductivity decreased
ith the increase of PPS content. The conductivity decreased
onotonically from 153.5 S cm−1 down to 133.7 S cm−1 with

he increase of PPS content from 15 wt% up to 20 wt%, and then
ropped sharply to 81.7 S cm−1 at 23 wt% PPS. The decrease
f conductivity can be attributed to the increase of the local
oncentration of insulated resin matrix among MCMB particles,

estricts the electron conducting pathways.

One may argue that PPS content 15 wt% should be used to
apitalize on very high electrical conductivity. However, the bulk
ensity and flexural strength (discussed in the following) were
with flow channels; (b) composite plate without flow channels.

ound to be poor when the PPS content was below 20 wt%.
he results in Fig. 2 show that the bulk density decreased from
.98 g cm−3 down to 1.798 g cm−3 with increasing PPS content
rom 20 wt% up to 30 wt%. However, the bulk density increased
ith the increase of PPS content from 15 wt% up to 20 wt%. The
ulk density of polymer composites is assumed to depend on two
ontributions: (1) the content of MCMB with high bulk density;
2) the extent to which the space among the MCMB particles
s filled by PPS. The max bulk density appeared at 20 wt% PPS
ue to the balance of above factors.

Fuel cells such as PEMFC will produce water while it is
perating. Fig. 3 shows that the absorption of composite plates
o water and ethanol decreased with the increase of PPS content.
he more hydrophobic PPS used, the more MCMB particles
urface were coated, which increased the hydrophobic ability
f the composite plates. However, the absorption to water was
nvariable when PPS content was above 20 wt%, the absorption
o ethanol dropped tardily when PPS content was above 25 wt%.

aybe, the absorption limit reached when the PPS content is
Fig. 2. Effect of PPS content on density and in-plane conductivity.
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Fig. 5. Effect of molding time on density and in-plane conductivity.

Table 2
Effect of molding time on water and ethanol absorption

Molding
time (min)

Water absorption
(g cm−3)

Ethanol absorption
(g cm−3)

10 0.0423 0.374
20 0.0415 0.368
3
4
5
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a
i
o
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Fig. 3. Effect of PPS content on water and ethanol absorption.

Fig. 4 shows the influence of PPS content on the flexural
trength of composite plates. It is seen that the flexural strength
ncreased sharply from 23.04 MPa up to 38.82 MPa with the
ncrease of PPS content from 15 wt% up to 20 wt%. These results
ndicate that the major influence on the flexural strength is PPS
ontent. It is noteworthy that the PPS content exceeded 20 wt%,
he increment of flexural strength was only 5.87 MPa at 30 wt%
PS. We observed the turn point at 20 wt% PPS by considering

he influence of PPS content on flexural strength (Fig. 4) and
ulk density (Fig. 2) synthetically. It is postulated that the PPS
s insufficient (below 20 wt%) to fill the space among MCMB
articles fully, the flexural strength and bulk density sharply
ncreased with the increase of PPS content. While the superflu-
us PPS (above 20 wt%) decrease the bulk density and has no
bvious contribution to the flexural strength.

.3. Influence of molding time
Molding time referred to the period the highest temperature
nd pressure was held. In this experiment, all samples containing
0 wt% PPS and 80 wt% MCMB, were manufactured by the
ame process except the molding time.

Fig. 4. Effect of PPS content on bipolar bend intensity.

t
t
t
o

0 0.0409 0.352
0 0.0389 0.337
0 0.0388 0.335

The dependence of density and in-plane conductivity on
olding time is shown in Fig. 5. It is seen that the bulk density

nd electrical conductivity increased with the increase of mold-
ng time from 10 min up to 30 min. While no obvious variation
n bulk density and electrical conductivity occurred when the
olding time exceed 30 min. These results indicate that 30 min is

ufficient to establish compact structure and electron conducting
athways in the composite plates. Table 2 shows the variation of

he absorption to water and ethanol with the increase of molding
ime. It is seen that the influence of molding time on the absorp-
ion capability was slight. The dependence of flexural strength
n molding time is shown in Fig. 6. The flexural strength sharply

Fig. 6. Effect of molding time on bend intensity.
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Table 3
Influence of actived carbon, carbon fiber addition on the composite plate

Samples In-plane conductivity
(S cm−1)

Water absorption
(g cm−3)

Ethanol absorption
(g cm−3)

Bend strength
(MPa)

Bulk density
(g cm−3)

3 133.7 0.0409 0.352 38.82 1.98
7 (adding actived carbon) 119.6 0.0522 0.567 23.09 1.76
8 (adding carbon fiber) 135.1 0.0357

3, 7 and 8 contain the same content of PPS, refer to Table 1.

Table 4
Through-plate conductivity of samples 1–8

Samples 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
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The flexural strength and bulk density sharply increased with the
onductivity
(S cm−1)

22.79 22.52 21.37 15.77 13.63 9.31 19.75 20.91

ncreased from 35.41 MPa up to 38.82 MPa with the increase of
olding time from 15 to 30 min. However, it is noteworthy that

he flexural strength increased only 0.93 MPa when the molding
ime increased from 30 to 50 min. These results show that 30 min
as enough to obtain the firm crosslink structure in composite
lates.

.4. Influence of actived carbon and carbon fiber addition

Table 3 shows the influence of actived carbon and carbon
ber. It can be concluded that carbon fiber can improve almost
ll the performance of composite plates except bulk density and
hrough-plane conductivity, while actived carbon can degrade
he composite plates.

Table 4 shows the through-plate conductivity of the sam-
les 1–8. The results show that the through-plate conductivity
ecreased from 22.79 S cm−1 down to 9.31 S cm−1 with increas-
ng the PPS content (from 1 to 6) from 15 to 30 wt%. The
ecrease of through-plate conductivity can be attributed to the

ncrease of the local concentration of insulated resin matrix
mong the MCMB particles, restricts the electron conducting
athways. Compared to the sample 3, samples of 7 and 8 pro-
ided lower conductivity with actived carbon or carbon fiber. It

i
fi
(
c

Fig. 7. Cross section microgra
0.335 41.33 1.85

s postulated that the addition of actived carbon and carbon fiber
ffer poor electron contact with MCMB particles.

.5. Microstructure of composite plate

Fig. 7 shows the scanning electron micrographs of compos-
te plate magnified 180 times and 1000 times. The samples
n this experiment contained 80 wt% MCMB and 20 wt%
PS. The micrograph in Fig. 7a revealed the compact con-

act of MCMB particles and the even distribution of PPS
round MCMB particles. The scraggy surface can be observed,
hich was formed during the preparation of optical micro-
raph sample (despite of polishing process). Fig. 7b shows
he micrograph of composite plates magnified 1000 times, the
imensions of MCMB was about 20 �m. The PPS congluti-
ation region (white region) around MCMB particles can be
bserved, which formed during the hot-press process, had much
ontribution to physical and mechanical properties of composite
lates.

More MCMB particles were coated and separated with
he increase of PPS content, hence the electron movement
mong MCMB particles was restricted. However, the more
PS improved the adhesion among the MCMB particles and

ncreased the flexural strength effectively. Numerous interspaces
ormed when deflected spherical MCMB particles were piled up.
ncrease of PPS content when the PPS (below 20 wt%) was insuf-
cient to fill the interspaces fully. While the superfluous PPS
above 20 wt%) decreased the bulk density and had no obvious
ontribute to the flexural strength.

ph of composite plates.
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Table 5
Physical and mechanical properties variation of composite plates

Component Conductivity (S cm−1) Water absorption (g cm3) Ethanol absorption (g cm−3) Bend strength (MPa) Bulk density (g cm−3)

Before operating in cell 133.7 0.0409 0.352 38.82a 1.98
After operating in cell 132.6 0.0411 0.347 38.17 1.98

a The value of bend strength is referred to Table 2.
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Fig. 8. I–V curves of cells with composite and graphite plates.

.6. Cell operation characteristics of composite plate

Figs. 8–10 shows the performance of the fuel cell with the
omposite plates containing 80 wt% MCMB and 20 wt% PPS.

Polarization curves in Fig. 8 shows the comparison of the
ells with composite plates and graphite plates. Same material
nd method were used to prepare the membrane electrode assem-
les to display the difference between the composite plate and
he graphite plates. Hydrogen and oxygen were heated to 65 ◦C
nd supplied at stoichiometric 1.5, the temperature of cells was
ontrolled at 60 ◦C.
From I–V characteristics it is observed that the power density
f the cell with composite plates continuously increased up to
he current density 1.3 A cm−2 corresponding to the maximum

Fig. 9. Resistance of cells with composite plates.

T
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Fig. 10. t–V curves of cells with composite plates under 1.3 A cm−2.

ower density of. 677 mW cm−2. The maximal power density of
he cell with graphite was 713 mW cm−2 at the current density of
.4 A cm−2. Below 1.1 A cm−2 the polarization curves of the cell
ith composite plates was similar to that of the cell with graphite
lates. However, the cell with graphite plates provided higher
oltage than the cell with composite plates as the current density
ncreased from 1.1 A cm−2 up to 1.9 A cm−2. It is more likely
esults from that the insulated PPS is located on the composite
lates surface, hence increases the interface contact resistance
nd drops the cell voltage.

Fig. 9 shows the cells resistances at different operation time.
he cell with composite plates had larger initial resistance when

he test started, and the resistance decreased continuously to
05 m� when the cell operated 100 h. The resistance variation
ay be due to the hydration of MEA by the product water. In

he following time, the resistance was invariable.
Fig. 10 shows the t–V characteristics of cell with composite

lates. Except the initial voltage point of 0.524 V, the voltage
ropped from 0.493 to 0.446 V in 288 h, only 0.047 V declined.

After operating 288 h in fuel cell, the composite plates were
aken apart, washed in distill water and dried in oven. Physical
nd mechanical properties of the composite plates were tested
nd shown in Table 5. It is indicated that no obvious change
ccurred after the composite plate experience the cell operation
88 h.

. Conclusion
Composite plates containing MCMB and PPS powder were
repared by compression molding technique at a pressure of
0 MPa and 400 ◦C. The data on electrical and mechanical
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